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WLC Principal Report 

September 12, 2017 

Julie Heon, our new Curriculum Coordinator, held a Professional Development Workshop on August 22nd for 

interested teachers Grades 6- 12. Fifteen teachers attended and worked with teachers from their own departments. They 

started the process of re- writing their curriculum in a common format which would go across all disciplines. We plan to 

continue this process throughout the year.  

I’m excited to announce we have several new people joining our staff. HS/MS Spanish Ms. Kim Humphreys, HS/MS 

Industrial Arts/Tech Ed Mr. Justin Kane, MS Science Ms. Kelly Griffin, MS Math Mrs. Amanda Miller, MS Language 

Arts Ms. Hannah Staib, HS Social Studies Mr. Matt Thompson, High School Science Mr. David Galatzer-Levy, HS Math 

Ms. Laura Warden, Alternative Education Specialist Mrs. Lauri Van Dyck, ABA Therapist Ms. Tracy Giard, ABA 

Therapist Ms. Ashley Ansara, and Paraeducator Mrs. Michele Kennedy. Long-term substitutes have been hired for MS 

Guidance Ms. Cara Juliano, and MS Math Ms. Rebecca LaCourse. 

 

New Teacher Orientation Days were held at SAU on August 23rd and at WLC on August 24th. On the 24th mentors 

joined the new teachers and reviewed teacher expectations, policies and procedures. Included was a brief discussion and 

training on Power Teacher Pro. New teachers also had an opportunity to work in their classrooms with their mentors 

preparing for the first day of school.  

 

The first three days for the teachers included a District Meeting on the 29th which included breakfast prepared and 

made by Linda Draper. Food was delicious. Superintendent Lane addressed the district staff and reviewed the new 

software that teachers will be using for their professional growth plans. On the 30th the Co-op Connection prepared a 

wonderful breakfast for the teachers. Also included in the three days were Meet and Greets for both the 6th and 9th grade 

students. Multiple meetings were held which included 504 meetings, a Faculty meeting, a Leadership meeting, a 

Department meeting, a MS Joint Team meeting, a Power Teacher Workshop, and a phone conference with NEASC. 

Teachers also had additional time to prep their rooms for the arrival of students.  

 

First day of school went very smoothly. Everyone met in the gymnasium where we welcomed all new staff and students 

to the WLC Family. We spoke about important School Board policies that all students need to know. Last year the 

superintendent polled teachers looking for one word descriptors that would best describe our students after their time at 

WLC. We spoke about the importance of each word and what they mean to themselves and their school. The words are 

Respectful, Responsible, Creative and Compassionate.  

 

NEASC is scheduled to visit WLC in the fall of 2019. We will be conducting a required Self –Study which starts second 

semester. As part of the accreditation process a NEASC representative will meet with the faculty on the September 29th 

early release day.  

 

AD Report 

BV Soccer 

Head Coach: Kristin Schwab 

# of players: 18 

Record: 3-0 

Next Home Game: 9/5 vs Conant at 6pm 


